[Neurological manifestations in Sjögren syndrome].
To describe clinical and physiopathological aspects of neurological involvement in neurological Sjögren syndrome (SS) and to overview biological markers and therapeutical aspects. Neurological complications during SS may occur between 8.5 and 70%. Peripheral nervous system (PNS) involvement is well none but data concerning central nervous system (CNS) symptoms have been rarely described. In the present study we detail more precisely the heterogeneity of the neurological manifestation in SS. Recently new biological of SS such as alpha-fodrin antibodies have been described but there interest remain controversial. Furthermore, therapeutical data are scarce and there is to date no consensual guidelines for the therapeutical approach. Recent data concerning neurological involvement in SS confirm the heterogeneity of clinical presentations that may mimic stroke or multiple sclerosis. They underline the need for new biological markers. Furthermore, multicentric, randomized trials should be assessed in order to give us some therapeutical guidelines.